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Applying blended materials with finer particle size or high reactivity could be an effective and economic way for 
improving the microsturcture of interfacial transition zone (ITZ). In this study, the porosity characteristics of ITZ in 
concrete made with OPC and blended binders were determined quantitatively by using backscattered electron 
microscopy (BSE) image analysis and mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) measurements. This paper especially 
focused on the effects of slag and limestone filler on the thickness and pore structure of the ITZ. Results indicated that 
the porosity at each distance reduces with increasing limestone filler from 0 to 5%, and a significant increase is 
observed in the sample with 10% of limestone filler. The addition of 5% of limestone filler is able to densify the pore 
structure of both ITZ and bulk matrix. The reduction in pore volume in the range coarser than 100 nm contributed to 
the largest decrease in the total pores. Increasing the incorporation level of limestone filler to 10% resulted in an 
increase in the total porosity. The influences of slag on the porosity characteristics were highly dependent on the 
replacement level and the determined pore size regions. The addition of 35% of slag reduces the porosity at all 
distances and produces a denser microstructure both in the ITZ and bulk cement matrix. However, this improvement 
disappears when the substitution amount reaches to 70%. The incorporation of slag as a partial substitute for Portland 
cement tends to refine the pore structure. 
 
Originality 
Previous researches on the concrete containing blended materials mainly focus on the overall properties or on the 
properties of the bulk cement paste. However, very limited information has been given with respect to the improvement 
of the weak ITZ region by using blended materials. This work presents two possible techniques to determine the 
localized phenomena in concrete containing blended materials. This would also help to further understand the 
mechanism underlying the effects of blended materials on the structure of the ITZ, and to improve their utilization 
efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
The microstructure of interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between aggregate and bulk cement matrix is 
initially determined by the packing of the anhydrous cement grains against the much larger aggregate 
particles. The difference in the size scale between cement grains and aggregate particles means that 
each aggregate particle is a mini wall which disrupts the packing of the cement grains, which leads to 
that the zone closest to the aggregate contains predominately small grains and has a significantly 
higher porosity, while larger grains are found further out (Scrivener. et al., 2004). The mobility of 
calcium ions in solution results in preferential nucleation and growth of calcium hydroxide on the 
aggregate surface, so that the porosity of the ITZ in many locations may be high due to the presence 
of these deposits. Bleeding effects may also increase porosity in other locations. In normal concrete, 
the ITZ is generally believed to be characterized by a higher concentration of calcium hydroxide 
crystals and an increased porosity relative to the matrix paste (Breton, et al. 1993; Bonen 1994; 
Scrivener. et al, 1996). 
The formation of ITZ has been presented in Ref. (Barnes, et al., 1978; Barnes, Diamond et al. 1979; 
Diamond 1987) as follows: (i) at the immediate vicinity of the aggregate surface is a duplex film of 
Ca(OH)2 topped by or occasionally intermixed with C-S-H. At early ages of hydration, this duplex 
film is relatively porous. With increase in age, the film modifies into a dense layer, sometimes 
bonding with the surrounding cement paste. The side of the film in contact with aggregate is a layer of 
crystalline Ca(OH)2 of 0.5 μm thick. Following this layer is a thin deposit of C-S-H gel, in the form of 
short fiber, which extends into the cement paste. (ii) Next to the duplex film is the ITZ. This region is 
relatively larger with a thickness of around 50 μm, including the duplex film. Generally, this zone 
contains a large number of hollow-shell hydration grains, and enriched in larger Ca(OH)2 crystals and 
ettringite (AFt). The occurrence of such a large number of hollow-shell hydration grains suggested 
that cement hydration is accelerated at the ITZ. This is presumable because of an availability of 
excess water at the vicinity of the aggregate particles. Moreover, since the growth of large crystals of 
Ca(OH)2 and AFt is enhanced in a more open system, the occurrence of such large crystals at the ITZ 
is an indication of the existence of higher porosity. 
The literature has highlighted the distinguishing microstructure of ITZ and its role of it plays on the 
properties of composites. For this reason, some efforts are needed to improve the quality of this weak 
region. Modification of the ITZ microstructure can be achieved by using micro-filler and pozzolanic 
reaction products (Scrivener. et al., 1988; Ollivier. et al., 1995; Leemann. et al., 2006). Such materials 
participate in the particle packing and longer-term pozzolanic reactions which continue to densify the 
ITZ. Moreover, the fine particles can also act as growth nuclei for multiple generations of CH crystals 
which therefore have smaller size (Xie. et al.,1992; Cohen. et al., 1994; Duan. et al., 2013). 
Ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) is a glassy by-product of blast furnace iron making. It 
mainly contains calcium silicoaluminate with high reactivity (Siddique and Bennacer 2012). 
Appropriate use of GGBS can lead to better workability and pumpability, lower hydration heat, and 
reduced CO2 emission (Siddique and Bennacer 2012; Van den Heede. et al., 2012). However, 
incorporating GGBS generally increase total porosity while refine the pore size (Li. et al., 2010; Li. et 
al., 2014; Panesar. et al., 2014). Limestone filler (LF) is one of the potential materials which can 
offset the negative effects of GGBS especially at early age (Carrasco. et al., 2005; Mounanga. et al., 
2011). And Due to its technical, economical, and ecological benefits, the use of LF is also a common 
practice in European countries. In general, LF improves the hydration rate of cement compounds and 
consequently increases the strength at early ages mainly from its physical nature. It causes a better 
packing of cement granular skeleton and a larger dispersion of cement grains. Additionally, LF can 
also act as the crystallization nucleus for the precipitation of Ca(OH)2 (De Weerdt. et al., 2011; 
Mounanga. et al., 2011). 
Previous researches on the concrete containing GGBS and LF mainly focus on the overall properties. 
However, very limited information has been given with respect to the improvement of the weak ITZ 
region. This paper focuses on the role of GGBS and LF on the microstructure of the ITZ. The 
microstructure features of ITZ in concrete with pure OPC and blended binders were determined by 
quantitative backscattered electron imaging (BEI) and mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) 
measurement. 
2 Experiments 
2.1 Materials and Mixtures 
This paper considers ordinary Portland cement (CEM Type I 52.5 N), GGBS and LF as binder 
components. The chemical and physical characteristics of these materials are given in  
Tab. 1. The sieve analysis of aggregates is given in Fig. 1.  
Four series of specimens were prepared in which 35% and 70% of cement was replaced by GGBS, 
5% and 10% of cement was replaced by LF. A control series was also prepared by using pure OPC. 
For each series, samples with systematically varied volume fraction (0, 20% and 55%), hence, varied 
proportions of ITZs were prepared. 
All mixtures were prepared by mixing the binders with water at a fixed water to binder ratio of 0.45. 
After sufficient mixing and full compaction, the samples were cast into 150×150×150 mm3. All the 
samples were demoulded after 24  h and then stored in the chamber with a constant temperature of 
20±2°C and R.H. 95±5% until designated age. 
Tab. 1 Chemical compositions of cementitious materials 
OPC GGBS LF 
Composition 
Weight (% by mass) 
CaO 63.12 40.10 - 
SiO2 18.73 35.40 0.80 
Al2O3 4.94 11.25 0.17 
MgO 1.02 7.82 0.50 
Fe2O3 3.99 0.89 - 
SO3 3.07 0.61 - 
CaCO3 - - 98.00 
Loss on ignition (LOI, %) 2.12 0.31 43.90 
Blaine fineness (m2/kg) 353 410 753 
Specific density (kg/m3) 3092 2890 2676 
Median particle size (μm) 15.7 12.5 9.4 
 
 
Fig. 1  Particle size distribution of the applied materials. 
2.2 MIP Analysis 
MIP measurements were successfully performed on mortars with systematically varied aggregate 
volume fraction, to detect the influence of ITZ on the porosity features (Winslow. et al., 1994; Care et 
al., 2011; Hamami. et al., 2012). In this study, a systematic MIP measurement was performed on the 
designed blended amples of varying aggregate properties. The inner parts of the cubes were taken at 
designated testing age and reduced to particle samples of 1.5~3 g. Before the measurement, the 
collected pieces were dried by using freeze-drying procedure as indicated in elsewhere (Wu, 2014). 
An automatic mercury porosimeter (Thermal Scientific PASCAL 140/440 series) was used The 
contact angle θ of 140° and the surface tension of mercury γ of 0.480 N/m were used in the 
calculations. 
2.3 Backscattered Electron Imaging 
Scrivener and Gartner (Scrivener et al., 1988) established that backscattered electron imaging (BEI) is 
by far the best techniques to inspect these localized phenomena. This technique was employed for its 
advances in providing a direct investigation and quantitative characterization, and has been proven 
useful for the study of ITZ microstructure (Diamond, 2001; Diamond. et al., 2001; Leemann. et al., 
2010; Erdem. et al.,2012). 
After 2 months of hydration, core specimens were drilled from mortars prepared with 55% of 
aggregate volume fraction. The obtained pieces were immersed in liquid nitrogen to stop further 
hydration. The dried specimens were vacuum impregnated with low viscosity epoxy resin. After 
epoxy drying, the samples were ground with SiC paper. Subsequently, the samples were polished with 
diamond paste for around 2 min each. 
BSE images were acquired around random grains by using the BSE detector in the environmental 
scanning electron microscope with an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. Among the image analysis, it 
was necessary to delineate the boundary of the aggregate to specify the ITZ first. After the 
determination of boundary of the aggregate, a series of successive strips needs to be built starting 
from the surface of aggregate exactly. Within each strip, the fraction of the component versus the 
distance from the surface of aggregate can be given. Combining the strip delineation and phase 
segmentation, the phase distribution within the ITZ region can be obtained. More details on this 
method can be found elsewhere (Wong and Head, 2006). An example of the BEI analysis is indicated 




Fig. 2  Schematic view of the BSE image analysis process: (a) BSE image, (b) grey value distribution,
(c) threshold value determination, (d) strips delineation. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 BEI Analysis 
The BEI examples of specimens LF-5% and LF-10% at the age of 2 months are shown in Fig. 3. 
Generally, LF does not posses pozzolainc properties. It only react with alumina phases of cement to 
form monocarboaluminate hydrate phases in relatively small quantities (De Weerdt et al., 2011; 
Mounanga, Khokhar et al., 2011). This is the reason why the LF was still observable in the samples at 
the age of 2 months. The calculated data for capillary porosity was given versus the distance from 
aggregate surface and given in Fig. 3(c). Calculated results are in line with expected trends for the 
typical ITZ characteristics. The porosity reaches the highest value at the interface and reduces to 
around 10% at a distance of 50 μm. 
  
 
Fig. 3  Effect of limestone filler on the porosity distribution in ITZ (a) BSE image of GGBS-35%, 
(b) BSE image of GGBS-70%, (c) porosity distribution profile. 
From Fig. 3, it can also be seen that there are remarkable differences between the control sample and 
the samples with LF. The porosity at each strip reduces with rising LF dosage to 5%, and a significant 
increase in porosity is observed in the sample blended with 10% of LF. Several effects need to be 
taken into account, namely (i) filler effect which causes a denser packing of cement granular skeleton 
and a larger dispersion of cement grains; (ii) nucleation effect which contributes to the formation of 
smaller CH crystals with less preferential orientations; (iii) dilution effect which reduces the quantity 
of cement and increases the effective w/c ratio; (iv) chemical reactions between LF and the alumina 
phases of cement. For LF-5%, the filler effect and nucleation effect dominate the adverse dilution 
effect, and produce a denser microstructure. However, increasing LF addition to 10%, the dilution 
effect becomes prominent and leads to a more porous structure both in the ITZ and the bulk cement 
matrix. Moreover, the reduction in the porosity from C-2 and L05-2 is more remarkable in the region 
close to aggregate (0-20 μm) than the region farther away. This may be due to the differential particle 
size packing. 
The typical BSE images of GGBS-30% and GGBS-70% are shown in Fig. 4. From the images at high 
resolution, a reduced anhydrous content and size is seen in the region close to aggregate surface. The 
microstructure tends to compact while increasing GGBS content to 35%. On the contrary, Fig. 4(b) 
exhibits a more porous structure when the GGBS addition reaches to 70%. Fig. 4(c) shows the 
microstructural profile in relation to the substitution amount of GGBS. The porosity profiles indicate 
that the addition of 35% of GGBS reduces the porosity at all distances, and produces a denser 
microstructure both in ITZ and bulk cement matrix. However, this improvement disappears when the 
substitution amount reaches to 70%. The main contribution of GGBS to the development of hardened 
cement paste is through the pozzolanic reaction. The pozzolanic particles produce a fast saturation 
balance of CH, which brings to the formation of a dense cementitious matrix (Gao et al., 2005). The 




Fig. 4  Effect of GGBS on the porosity distribution in ITZ (a) BSE image of GGBS-35%,  
(b) BSE image of GGBS-70%, (c) porosity distribution profile. 
3.2 Effect of Aggregate on the Porosity Features 
To investigate the effect of aggregate volume content on the microstructure, several series of MIP 
tests at the curing age of 2 months have been performed. Fig. 5 presents porosity features of samples 
with various aggregate volume contents. These results indicate that the pore structure of specimens 
depends highly on the aggregate content. It can be seen in Fig. 5(a) that the pore diameters (d1) of 
sample prepared with 55% of aggregate are inferior to the neat cement paste. This could be due to the 
fact that the bulk cement matrix is denser than the neat cement paste because of the presence of ITZ. 
Since the total amount of water and cement in the mortar is conserved. A lower amount of cement and 
greater amount of water in the ITZ would lead to a higher amount of cement and a lower amount of 
water in the bulk cement matrix. Another important observation is the presence of critical pores with 
diameter d2 for the specimens prepared with 55% of aggregate. For the samples under this aggregate 
volume content, the value of d2 is inferior to 0.5 μm. According to the previous studies (Bisschop et al., 
2002; Wong et al., 2009), the critical pores with diameter d2 cannot be associated with the microcrack 
(>1 μm) width but may be attributed to the presence of the ITZ. 
The results concerning the total porosity show that the increase in the aggregate volume content 
decreases total porosity. This is mainly due to the reduction in the paste fraction, as the aggregates are 
non-porous. In order to present the results more clearly, the unit of the total porosity was transformed 
to mm3/mm3 “paste”, the “paste” includes the bulk cement matrix and the ITZ. Concerning the 
cumulative intrusion volume in Fig. 5(b), the addition of aggregate increases total porosity, 
particularly at diameters larger than the thresholds of the corresponding neat cement paste.  Winslow 
and Cohen (Winslow et al., 1994) observed a sudden increase in the volume as the sand content 
reaches a critical value, which suggests the occurrence of percolation. The authors pointed out that as 
sand is added to the cement paste, ITZs are formed around each aggregate but remain relatively 
isolated due to the low sand content. For the mercury to reach these ITZ, it mush intrude through the 
denser bulk cement matrix. Some increases in the total porosity are possible to be detected due to the 
overlap of some ITZ with the surface of the specimen, and the critical threshold for the neat cement 
paste will be lost. Subsequently, as more and more aggregates are added, the isolated ITZs start to 
connect one to another to increase the volume of accessible ITZ. When enough aggregate is present, 
all the ITZ will be expected to percolate throughout the whole system. 
  
Fig. 5  PSD measured by MIP for the control series with varing aggregate content. 
3.3 Effect of Blends on the Porosity Features 
To clearly present the MIP results, the intruded pore volume in terms of three characteristic ranges is 
classified as: <10 nm (P1), 10 nm-100 nm (P2) and >100 nm (P3). To investigate the influence of 
blended materials, the relative differences between the intruded volume of LF-5%, LF-10% and the 
control samples, are calculated and given in Fig .6. A negative value represents a reduction, with a 
positive value represents an increase in the pore volume. The results show that the two LF additions 
have different effects on the intruded pore volume. For LF-5%, 5% of LF addition leads to a decrease 
in the total pore volume for, P2 and P3. The reduction in P3 volume contributes to the largest decrease 
in the total pore volume. This indicates that the addition of 5% LF is able to modify the pore structure 
superior to 100 nm significantly. This confirms the improvement of the ITZ by using LF. Concerning 
the relative differences in the pore volume between mortars prepared with binders LF-10% and the 
reference, the incorporation of 10% LF increases in the total porosity and P2 pore volume, but 
decreases in the P3 volume. The overall pore structure is weakened, but it is still expected to have 
improvements in the microstructure of ITZ. This is confirmed by the reduction in P3 pore volume for 
LF-10%. 
 
Fig. 6  Relative difference in intruded pore volume of LF blended sample  
with respect to the control samples. 
The intruded pore volume in terms of the three pore size regions for GGBS blended samples are given 
in Fig. 7. Compared with the references, the effects of GGBS on the porosity are highly dependent on 
the replacement level and the determined classification. For GGBS-35%, the total porosity, P3 and P2 
volume are less than that of GGBS-free samples, while the P1 volume is higher. Concerning the 
substitution of 70% GGBS for OPC, the total porosity and the P1 volume increases significantly, but 
the coarser pores are refined, and the P2 and P3 volume decreases. It can be concluded that the high 
amount of GGBS substitution can increase the total porosity but refine the pore size from the range of 
P3 and P2 to P1 size. The refinement for P3 pore size suggests that GGBS can densify the 
microstructure of ITZ. It has been proven by previous report that the size and content of CH crystals 
in the ITZ of GGBS blended concretes are smaller.  
 
Fig. 7  Relative difference in intruded pore volume of GGBS blended sample 
 with respect to the control samples. 
To evaluate whether the reductions in transport coefficients and mechanical properties of concrete 
made with blended materials are mainly contributed by the modification of ITZ, or the enhancing of 
bulk cement matrix, the relations between the relative variations in the coefficient and the relative 
variations in the pore volume are presented in elsewhere (Wu, 2014). The findings indicated that the 
observed improvement of impermeability of concretes with blended materials are mainly due to the 
imprvement in the bulk cement matrix, while the modification of mechanical properties of blended 
cement concrete are due to densification of ITZ microstructure. 
4. Conclusions 
In this study, the influences of GGBS and LF on the microstructure of the ITZ and bulk cement paste 
were determined. On the basis of the presented results, the main points can be summarized as: 
1) For the sample prepared with 55% of aggregate, its critical pore diameters (d1) was less than the 
neat cement pastes; additionally, one of the most important observations was the presence of critical 
pores with diameter d2 which was superior to 0.1 μm. The total porosity increased with increasing 
aggregate volume fraction. 
2) The incorporation of 5% of LF was able to compact the microstructure of both ITZ and bulk 
matrix by filling effect and nucleation sites effect. The reduction in P3 (>100 nm) volume contributed 
to the largest decrease in the total pore volume. However, the addition of 10% LF in substitution of 
OPC resulted in an increase in the total porosity and P2 (10 nm-100 nm) volume, but a decrease in the 
P3 volume.  
3) The effects of GGBS on the porosity were highly dependent on the replacement rate and the 
determined pore size regions. For 35% GGBS replacement, the total porosity, P3 and P2 volume were 
less, while the P1 (<10 nm) volume was higher, than that of pure OPC. Concerning the substitution of 
70% GGBS, the total porosity and the P1 volume increase significantly. The high amount of GGBS 
substitution can increase total porosity but refine the pore size from the range of P3 and P2 to P1 size. 
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